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Beginning Over Again

By ANDREW PHELPS.
(Copyright, 1917, by the McCluas

B/ , Newspaper Syndicate )

B ereHAT was surely a love match bo
tween Ned Rlcharda and DarthyB * White. Ned was a bookkeeper

J and twenty years old, and Dorthy was
twenty-two and "Just a girl" living at
hnmn f»n /*n a i>Q'iw Vrwi V'j/1 a eoetinn%/uve u uui <>cu a i av.avivn

but he generally spent It at the sea
hare. What he didn't know about
the country and agriculture would
hare filled a big book. What he knew
bout bookkeeping would have filled

another.
As for Miss Dorthy, she knew that

hay came from grass, and that milk
came from the cows, but those facts
had never Interested her much and
he had never gone beyond them.
They loved. It doesn't make any dlfferencewhether they fell in love at

first Ight, or waited for three months,
Wind when Miss Dorthy had promised
Tftrbe Ned's wife, they talked. Engagedcouples generally talk, but very few
of them talk as Ned and Dorthy did.

^Bhere should be a lawn in front of theCottage. There should be a room for
a big garden behind it They should
keep hens; they should keep at least
two pigs; they should raise their own
vegetables, and you know what else is
needed to complete the happy plans.
They went over them again and again,
and every mortal thing was provided
for.
By and by, Ned and Dorthy were

married and after a brief wedding tour
they returned home to look for the cottage.They found it. It was Just the
cottage they had pictured a thousand
times over They had repairs made
and moved in.
That lawn! It was a lawn, or their

landlord said it was but the grass was
a foot high and was matted together
like a fish net. It must be mowed, however.and it was in this mowing that
the first shadow fell;

m"q Knr-w now to nuy a lawnmower
and to rids home proudly in the wagon
with It, but he did not know how the
thing worked. He was dragging it after
him Instead of pushing It in front,
when Dorthy came to the door and
laughed to his humiliation. He resentedthis, and his bride left It to the first
passerby to give him hi3 lesson.
They were to keep chickens.N'cd got

a half day off and went to see a farmer
to buy fifty of the towl3. The farmer
thanked heaven that he had such a
chance to get rid of his old hens at
double price. A. carpenter came with
lumber and nails and made a chicken
houBe.
They had planned to keep pigs, .and

Ned bought a couple The carpenter
came again and a pen was built, and
the grunts-of the pigs sounde l homelike.

It was in July and far past planting
time, but Ned arose with daylight and
planted corn and potatoes and the
seeds of many vegetables. He limped
around with a lame back as a consequence.hut he looked forward to a
bountiful harvest. Half a dozen doves
came and sat on the roof tree and cooed,and all would have been happiness

l p7 CONFESSION
" 'Do you really believe that olr

"Pfwnft rinpnv Hannn'" a ska F.van in the
plaj-," said Paula to me as she conttsue<lthe story.
"Hanna.'If I did not believe it i

would not be here. Do you not know.
Evan, there is only one great thine a
woman must keep?'

-a "Evan.'Yes. dear, and I know you
have given it to me.'
"Hanna.'No, that is just what 1

haven't done, Evan. The one great
thing a woman must keep is her own

i self-respect. I may not live accordlug
to conventional ideas but I have lived
tip to my own code of ethics.'
"Evan looks at her in great admira

( tion and with a sigh says: 'It is ton
had, Hanna, your story cannot be writ
ten. You have heen the biggest and
hest woman I have ever known and to
think I found you where no one would
have dreamed such a girl could be
found.'
"Hanna.'Why should you be so surprised,Evan? Many a man has sprung

to the greatest honor and fame from
the most sordid beginning. Can't you

) see dear, woman as well as men ate
human beings?.human in the sense
that they can rise to height of educationand culture if they are given a
chance. Evan, whatever the world may
eay of our relations it remains to be
said you gave me my chance. But for

> you I would have been dead today or
worse. But for you I would have neverknown what material comfort
meant. But for you I would have nevertasted good food. But for you 1

! would never have breathed pure air.
But for you I would have never listenedto the music that ravished my soul,

Viet alone being able to make it. Ah
inan, my man, don't you realize what

I you are to me? There is nothing in all
the world you could not ask of me that

flu UUI 5IBU1 11 11 "BIO yuesiuitj.
an.'Do you mean it? (Seizes
and and looks long into her unringeyes).By Jove, I believe you

inna.'You Bay that as though
were something 1 can do for you
you have been afraid to ask.
Is It?'
ran, hesitatingly.'Nothing, dear,
nake me feel so small. I did \iot
such women as you lived in this

I. I only know neither I nor any
man Is worthy of you."
inna.'That, my dear, Is the old
ion again coming to the fore,
ever love people because they arc
ly. We select our friend for that
n, but our lover, never. In all
ges ever since Dante brought rolelove into the world men anu
in have tried to explain wSy they
this one and are indifferent to
one. But it cannot be explained,
heart. Why, you mlghr have seen
;en girls faint In a cheap depart

fee
iHnflMtt Hi
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SIX WOMEN SLAY IN NE1

By FREDERICK HAMLIN.
NEW ORLEANS. La.. Sept. 7..

Six murders ot men, sad one shooting,
by New Orleans women and girls,
wives or sweetbearts, In the' past 16
months.
And: not a single conviction..
That's why ministers in the pulpits,

clubwomen at meetings and students
of sociology have aroused a storm of
discussion. It has resulted n damandsfrom many Quarters that
era chivalry be thrown aside and convictionobtained in at least one recen
case to serve as a lesson.
Only once In Louisiana criminal his'

tory has a woman been convicted lor
killing a man. The lone victim of 'be
law. Miss Dora Murlf, was sentenced lu
1913 to five years in the penitentiary
for complicity In the murder of Milton
Delahave, her sweetheart, at Crowley,
La., because he refused to marry her.
Her stepfather, Alec Duval; sou|tenced to life imprisonment, recently

was denied a pardon. The girl has
been released and has started out to
"get a chance" in life. She Is a nurse
in a charity hospital, and will be among
the New Orleans nurses who will .goabroad with the Louisiana troops.
Here Is the record of the slxt.ten

months murder wave that gripped New
Orleans women and girls;

April 26, 1916..Ernest J. Smith, bar
pilot, shot to death In Franklin street,
home by wife because he accused hoofinfidelity She was acquitted.
June 6..lira. Augustine .Miguct

killed Anthony Di Franco, married, becausehe threatened to break up her
romance with a student. Acquittc t
and afterwards married to another.
December 2..Naomi Myers kille-.

Raymond Castenado, trying to force
his way into her home.
June 27. 1917. Pascal Peterson.

called to see his estranged wife at her
home, killed by her during a quarrel
She is out on bond.
July 4. 1917. Arthur J. Behan,

sportsman, killed by Mrs. Carrie
Reems Haas. Shooting, in her apartments,charged to have resulted Iron
the divorcee's attempt to prevent hebreakinga four-year love afiair to we ]
another. Mrs. Haas was acquitted
Tuesday. August 21, on a self-defense
plea after a day's trial; jury out ooiv
20 minutes.
July 22..Miss Violet Dendlnger, IS,

shoots and dangerously wounds Xavlei
Henry J. Knecht. 21, married o'x
months, charging breach of promise,
Out on bond.
August 19..Mrs. Mikele Sulli. 34.

siasnes tne tnroat of her intoxicated
husband. 54. claiming self-defense. in
jail pending preliminary hearing; re-
lease and no trial expected.
"Murder has become the fashion. It

seems." Is the comment of Rev. A. J
Gearheard. prominent In teneme it
work and pastor of one of the richest
churches.
"Our finer senses are shocked when

the murderer is a woman.
"Is it true that the 'female of the

had either of the couple known as
much about agriculture as they did
about moving pictures. Everythingjthe wife understood brought a protest
from her husband, and vice versa,

S OF A WIFE X |
ment store, girls who were better look-;
ing than I, but you would hardly have
insisted upon taking them homo. At
that time you thought you had deud
ed to do a charitable act but you and i
both know, dear, some.shall we sav
chemical . affinity rushed from oiy!
poor little starved soul to yours at that!
moment.' .

"Evan.'Hanna, Hanna. you make
me ashamed.' .|
"Hanna.'Why should you be asham

ed to sav von love me? Am T not na

gifted .as your other women friends'.
Your friends have called me beautiful.
Tbey do not seem to realize 1 was not
born to all this luxury. The impressariowho offered me the engagement
the other day particularly spoke of my
wonderful distinction of manner. Oh,
Evan, Evan, I have failed in everythng
I want to accomplish If you are ashamedto say you love me.'
"Evan.'Hanna, dear, It Is not >ou

who has failed.'
"Hanna.'What do you mean? There,

do not speak.I know you do not love
me any more.'
"Evan.'Let me explain.'
"Hanna.'There is nothing to axplain,dear. It Is either that you lova

me or you do not."
"Evan.'I think you are the most

wonderful woman in the world.'
"Hanna.'But you hold another in

your heart.'
"Evan bows and goes silently out

of the Soor. That ends the first aft."

r
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Miss Violet Dendlnger (top), Mrs.
Pascal Peterson (left center), Miss
Dora Murff (right center), and Mrs.
Carrio Rems Haas (bottom).
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species Is more deadly than the malsv w]
"It would appear so! 12
"What can we do? |ca"Stop carrying pistols! Keep young pe

girls from public balls! Teach young wl
men the sacredness of womanhood! of
Quit rearing children who will rule or so
ruin! Put ah"end to the murder that is th
aimed at unborn! Instill the truth of;
God's law in the hearts of mankind.; wi
and teach all men that 'Vengeance is sv
Mine,' saith the i.ord of Hosts, 'and en
I will repay.'" j ar

m
When the hens were brought home
there was no food and water for t'nom. 3s
and they began to die off. It was only c0when a neighbor told them that the rr]fowls must he fed and watered they iKgave them care. bc
"You ought to have known better." or

reproachfully said the ware. ta
"So had you." was the reply. A|
And when the p%s had been three

days without rare and were giving
vent to thdir disgust at such careless- t'1
ness the bride suddenly remembered
that the pigs wanted care the same as Si
the fowls, and site hurried to hcatjwisome water and to carry out some fish
bones. When Ned was told of th!3 in- ncident he replied thnt,anybody would
have known hotter

The potatoes did not sprout and the 2
corn never showed a stalk, and eacTi 4said to the other ought to have known o

better than to plant two months too 4late. A few cucumber seeds sprouted r
and a few vines wandered over the
ground, but they died from despairafter a few weeks. Even the onions
remained obstinate about showing .

their tops. The whole plan, as planned, .

was a dire failure and had' made the
situation almost intolerable. The billingand cooing, which ought to have <'1
lasted at least another year, had en !'J1tirely ceased, and happy hours had be-!
came frosbitten. Never an egg did the 'n
hens lay; never an ounce of fat did"1those pigs take on. j 'c
One day Miss Dorthv went home to m

her mother, and she cried and told her n'
all about it. One day Ned went to see nt
his father, and he looked very solemn rc
as he told his story. Dorthy told her
mother that she and Ned must sepa- ctrati. Ned told his father that he could ei
stand this thing no longer. The result at
was that Dorthy'3 mother and Ned's ni
father made a visit to the woodbine
cottage that evening. They had come
as peacemakers, and there was some
plain talk.
"There will be no separation," said

Ned's father, when all particulars had
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Lay in Supply of
A dry, well-ventilated place, such a

place for onions in winter, as slightfree:
vided they are not handled while frozi

To keep well, onions must be mati
in ventilated barrels, baskets, crates, or
tilation is essential to the keeping ol

For furthur information regarding
Bulletins 354 and 879, issued by the Un
ture, Washington, D. C.

Cut this out n
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sen related. "Even an idiot can fall
love, but you have got to have comonsense to retain that love." ,

"But, Xed says I never do anything I
ght protested Dorthy.
"And she says the same thing about 1
e!" retorted Xed.
"It was the chickens first," went on
le father. "You didn't know there
ere such things as old hens. As for
le pigs, you shouldn't have tried to
>ep pigs. You could never make that
eed into pork in a thousand years,
ou ought to have asked about plantg.as you didn't know whether potaesought to be planted in January or
lly. You had the good sense to marry
ic h other, hut didnt have the sense to wl
ake a farm of this place. You let the
ilures irritate you, and your irritaoncaused you to blame each other,
op it right here! Xed, you love your en
ifo dearly, dont you?"
"Y-e-s."
"And you, Dorthy, love Xed?" dr
"Y-e-s." ba
"Then kiss each other and begin all bu
er. and you will come out all right, ut
hen you dont know a thing ask seme
ie who does.'

0-51 BISCUITS
ARE NEWEST IDEA =

fri
»

hey Are Good and What's jr
More They Save

Wheat. L

bc!
WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 3..
ave you tried "fifty-fifty biscuits".
nele Sam's latest idea for saving ne

lieat flour in hot bread? You use "P
cups of corn meal, soy beans which
n be home ground, finely crushed 8t!

innuts, or rice flour to 2 cups of
trite flour. Or you can use one cup no

corn meal and one cup of groum n"

y beans or crushed peanuts wit a c"

e wheat product. Pr
You can make "fifty-fifty" muffins
ith 1 1-2 cups of rooked and mashei re'

reet or Irish potato, or cooked cer
I. or ground soy beans, to an equal "1!

nount of flour. Then there are "fiftyty"receipes for wafers and for corn '

eal cookies. 0

"How to make all these "fifty-fifties ®r

well as home methods for entire r'

rn-meal gems and yeast breads and
lis made in part of finely crushed
:anuts. sweet or Irish potato, soy- P
ans in a handmill, rice, corn meal,
cooked cereals, are described in de- ro'

11 in United States Department of ne

griculture Circular No. A' 91, "Pa,-
il Substitutes for Wheat in Bread
aking." Here is a sample receipe.
e one for "fifty-fifty" biscuits as ;n
:>rked out by Hannah L. Wessling.
aecialist in Homo Demonstration v

ark: he

"FIFTY-FIFTY BISCUITS." Sp
cups corn meal, ground soy beans or is
finely ground peanuts, rice flour, or tr<
other substitute.
cups of white flour. ne
teaspoon baking powder. I er
teaspoons salt. 11c
tablespoon shortening. he
Iquld sufficient to mix to proper consistency(1 to 1 1-2 cups. Bit
Sift together the flour, meal, sal'. eff
id baking powder twice. Have tha
lortening as cold as possible and cut HI
into the mixture with a knife, finlyrubbing it in with the hands. Mix a(jilckly with cold liquid (milk, skim ailk, or water.) forming a fairly sort na)ugh which can be rolled on the 1-2

ich thick; cut into rounds; place ,.

,066 in lightly floured biscuit tins
ir shallow pans,) and bake 10 to 12
inutes in a rather hot oven. If pea "

its are used, the roasted and shelled y1
its shouud be finely crushed with a Jr'
illlng pin.
In making the flour and peanut bis .

lits the flour and other dry ingredl- _
its should be sifted together twice ,id then mixed with the crushed pealts-

in

Children Cry <"

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTO R IA

.(MR.VAN LIFT WAS A VI

URN rU-"TLfRM lbt | j

\ND T
Winter Onions
s an attic furnishes a pood storage
zing does not injure them, 0ruin.
ire and thoroughly dry. Put them
loosely woven bags, as good ventonions.

the storage of onions, see farmers"
ited States Department of Agriculow

and save it

Cpt
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CORN BREAD.
1 cup yellow corn-meal and 1 cup
heat flour sifted together.
>/i teaspoonful salt.
1 tablespoonful 6ugar.
1 cup milk, added to one lightly beat
egg.

1 tablespoonful melted butter.
Stir milk, egg and iiuiicr into the
y ingredients, add 3 tcaspoonsrui
king powder, beat well, turn into
ittered shallow tin and bake 20 mines.

CORN BREAD.
1 eggs.
V4 cup melted butter.

cup sugar.
1 cup sour milk or sour buttermilk.
1 teaspoonful soda, 2 cups yellow
rn-meal, 1 cup wheat flour and one
unded teaspoonful salt, all sifted tether.
Bake in shallow tin, moderate oven,
am 25 to 30 minutes.

HEALTH HINTS]!
Give thought now to the opening or
hools.
No child should be sent to school unitsphysical as well as mental fitssfor school work has been passed
on by a competent physician.
Vaccinate before not after school
trts.
Defective teeth, eye trouble, adaIds,enlarged tonsils, "colds" (ruengnose, sore throat) and other d»fi-1
tncies in health, should receive
ompt attention.
Be sure that children only recently
covered from contagious diseases are
amined to determine freedom frim
tease.

By contract with unsuspected "car-1
irs" who are not ill and mild cases
contagious disease (possibly conslrt-
ed lightly as a "little cold" or a

[nigh throat") the disease resistance
school children is severely taxed.
There must also be considered too
vsical effect of a sudden change
>m out-of-doors to crowded school
oms; from freedom to anxiety over
w lessons.
Either viewpoint.the interests of
e sick child, and the interests of the
ill child.surely demands willing and
ie'.ligent co-operation of parents am
tchers with health officials.
Home training in the habits of
alth is of vital importance. Coughing,
r instance, is responsible for the
read of many diseases yet coughing
largely a habit and often can be contiled.
The spitting habit is much more uncessary.It would be well for mothsto teach children not to spit in pubplacesand not to cough it they can
lp it.
Universal observance of these two
nple rules would have a remarkable
'ect upon the prevention of disease.

ealth questions answered.
Mrs. B. M. . "Is this 'war bread"
out which we hear so much as good
food as the bread made from ordirywhite flour?"
Yes. It is actually a better food
an the bread made from pataut
teat flour. It contains a high perntageof oatmeal which is rlcoer
an wheat in all the substances which
lild up and maintain the human
idy.

EARN TO PLAY THE UKULELE
The wierd but sweet toned stringed
strument that has made the tuneful
elodles of Hawaii famous the world
er. Lessons 50c each.

IRENE DAVIS
518 Pierpont Ave. Phone 304-J.

5RY HANDY MAN TO H
~OfA. i have To band h ij-iks. To me
t To noo top mawn« vhth a socia
ite'quaiutance of hvlhat-nmeuch a perfect <5entl£-r to be ,tof"ian as hi?. van utt h .yyjt^1 He MUST ee A r I
Aft/ VERS RICH MA^.] <J UEm ^foPM.
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+RED CROSS

BULLETIN
OOME TO THE WORK ROOMS.
Every hour you can possibly, give;to tho Red Cross; bring your friends'

'with you. It you can't sew you eon!
ioia dressings. There is something|for everybody to do. The local wo-!
men have never failed to respond to
any good cause in Fairmont. This is
the most vital work you have "ever!
been asked to undertake. It means
life and limb to American men and
the work must be accomplished be-;fore our men enter the trenches in
France.

WE ARE PROUD.
That the battleship Wyoming will

go into action completely outfitted
with surgical dressings supplied by
the Fairmont Chapter of the Red
Cross. No wounded sailor or marine
will lack the proper supplies in this
case. This is only the tiny beginning
of the work remaining yet to be done.
Don't say "I am too busy to go to the
rooms and sew." You would stop
everything to aid a wounded man if
he lay on your door step: some whhre
in France our own wounded will be
crying for attention, you mu3t help
sme other woman in Red Cross servicelook after them.

WAITING TO INSTRUCT YOU.
In the making of articles you will

find at headquarters on Monday, Mrs. jCarrie Carpenter, Mrs. Bert Leopold;
Tuesday, Mrs. Lawrence Fleming,

iMrs. Vaughn Jolliffe; Wednesday,!SBtes. Joseph Rosier. Mrs. John GorUsaSmyth; Thursday, Mrs. Ed Tavncr,Mrs. Harry Williamson; Friday, I(Mrs. Joseph Grimsley, Miss Jennie I
Fleming; Saturday, Mrs. Paul Hamilton,Mrs. John Rock, Jr.

THE HONOR ROI.I, IS MAKING
GOOD.

Completed sweaters Jiave been roIturnedto headquarters by the followingworkers: Mrs. Robert Fleming,
Mrs. E. B. Moore, Miss Mary Louise
Nichols. Mrs. F. E. Nichols. Miss PhillvsLott, Mrs. Cora Merrifield, Miss
Curry, Miss Virginia Curry. MrE. Stifficr,Mrs. Duncan Sinclair, Miss ReginaHalswas, Miss Marion Wilson,
\fl.a AT- - rr.T -C1

littic, iuts. o. jlj. yv ttlduu,Mrs. Allie Haymond, Miss Xettie An-
thony, Mrs. A. J. Stone. Miss Xaomi
Straight, Miss Grace Heintzelman,

Do You Alw
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II Pre*ant tfifa CASH DISC0UNT*V0UCH1
of this newspaper and secure tho $3. voI MAIL ORDERS.Same terms as above- BrI 8 cents extra within 150 miles; 12c. 150 to 30
amU to include (or 4 lb.% Address this newsp
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OAPP ItrAviCi m I

meh-1 ]Miss Snyder. Mrs. W. A. Flnley, Mrs,
Knox. Sr., and Mrs. Robert Knox.

Mrs. Robert Knuox deserves special
mention for having completed thrM
ef the sweaters. The chapter greatlfappreciates such energy.

THE SCARFS. "»
Those who have returned completedscarfs are: Miss Lillian Daily, Miss

Elizabeth Knight, Miss Ellen Madiera
(3), Miss Louise Leonard, Mrs. DuncanSinclair, Mrs. E. B. Moore, Mra.
Xaomi Honshaw, Mrs. A. J. Stone
(3), Miss Nell Layman.

A GENEROrS lJfTCLSH.
Mrs. Earnest McCoy, who Is the

proud possessor of a prizo winning I
garden this summer, donated the
prize of $5.00 which she received
from the Woman's Club to the Red ICross. Mrs. McCoy thinks the joy of
ownership is ample reward for her
labor, and the Red Cross acknowledgesher gift with plcasura.

THURSDAY NIGHT.
The first Thursday night work was

opened with an encouraging number
present. The chapter hopes to Increasethis number each time the
work room opens. It takes a real I
American woman to be hard at It all
day and then turn out for Red Cross
duty In the evening, hut there are Ienough of them in Fairmont to keen
every sewing machine humming.

oru NEW MEMBERS.
Miss Margaret Rlggins. Mr. Bert

Leopold. Miss Virginia Vockrodt, Mr.Albert Masters. Mrs. Larney P. Cam,Mt. Lake Park: Mrs. Joseph Rosier. IMrs. E. Triokott, Mrs. T. A. Deveny,Mrs. J. T. Sloan. Mr. J. T. Sloan, Mls«
Nora Donltn, Mrs. M. V. McCray, Mr. IG. M. Colehank.

RED CROPS DONATIONS FOR
Al'GrST.

Gov. A. D. Fleming $ 20.00Christ Episcopal S. P IS.00
Miss Amelia Bennett 7.50Thomas and Emily Sklles 1.18
H. A. Williams 4.00
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hunsaker 3.00
Mrs. E. Ti. Moore 5.00IA Friend 10.00
Sue K. Watson _... 500.00
Mr. D. J. Comuntzis 14.00IMrs. ErncBt McCoy 5.00
Mr. J. H. Jevas 4.00
Mr. Gus HroneB 4.00
Country Club Golf Tourney-.. 7.00
Jolly Comers Club 2.00

$611.11
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'The West Yireinian jFairmont, W. Va.

THE NATIONS AT WAR 1-V. by WILLIS J. ALLOT
This hook covers the entire history of the
srar up to the officio] announcement ofAmerica's entry into the peat conflict.Contains almost 000 illustrations fromphotographs, maps and rharts. SO mac-
nificent full-pape color plate*. Sire 8$C ' s^OlOVi inches, 428 pages, beautifully boundId a rich blue art vellum.

REGULAR PRICE $3.00
But readers of this newspaper can clip and
use this CASH DISCOUNT VOUCHER
as 81.50 tc-.ra.-ds the payment of this $8*
mailing a cash outlay of only 81.50.
As the cost of printing, paper and bindingis constantly increasing *c maynotbe abw
to secure nn additional supply of books.
BO ACT QUICKLY. «£.
TVe reserve the right, to discontinue this
special offer at any time. Those wno do
not use thi* Cash Discount Voucher must VjflHpay the full regular price of $3.
The advantage of being one of our

) readers U proven by the actual soringunder thia discount offer.
:R with $1.50 IN CASH at th. offlc.
lume at once.
sure to enclose the Discount Voucher afcd

0 mi.; (or greater distances ask postmaster

ft?4M I
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